
Educational 
Loan Boxes

 

Helping teachers to inspire students from within  
and outside of Royal Greenwich, with hands-on 
history and activities! 

Fancy handling pottery from Roman London, or learning about the 
experience of children escaping to the country through a Second World 
War evacuees’ suitcase? 

Royal Greenwich Heritage Trust has developed six new exciting and 
inspiring boxes with a range of different topics and periods, for both KS1 
and KS2, created with both the curriculum and borough’s history in mind. 
 
Our loan box programme allows schools to develop their teaching across 
the curriculum with a wide range of historical artefacts, replica objects, 
and useful resources.   
 
Greenwich Heritage loan boxes contain original objects, photographs, 
costumes, and information that gives you and your class a chance to gets 
hands on with history. They inspire a range of fun, engaging classroom 
activities to help you deliver desired learning outcomes.
 

NEW!



Key Stage One (KS1) 

Toys: Past and Present  
This box is chock-a-block full of toys that the 
children can have a go with as well as toys to 
look at and compare, consider, and discuss. 

The Gunpowder Plot: Jacobean England 
Bonfire night has been celebrated for centuries, 
but why is that? Transport your class back to 
the 5th November 1605, and learn all about 
gunpowder, treason, and plot... 

Remembrance Sunday: First World War 
Our Remembrance Day box encourages 
children to think about the sacrifices made by 
those who have fought for our freedom, and 
those who continue to do this today.

Key Stage Two (KS2) 

A Roman’s Londinium:  
Ancient Roman and Britain 
Our Roman box uses local archaeological 
material, as well as replicas, so that your class 
can discover why the Romans came to Britain 
and the impact they had on the country. 

An Evacuee’s Suitcase: Second World War 
What was it like to be an evacuee? What did 
they pack? This box contains items designed to 
evoke a child’s experience leaving their families 
and homes during WW2. 
 
The Lives of Children: Victorian England   
The past hasn’t always been safe for children, 
and this is very true during the Victorian Period. 
Discover the reality of lives for children with 
play, work, crime and death.

Loan Box Hire
1 Week                      £30* 
1 Month                    £70* 
1 Half Term              £90* 

1/2 price for every 
additional box.

Collect
Monday from 10am

Return
By Friday at 4:30pm 

 * Price of boxes exclude VAT

Get in touch
Royal Greenwich 
Heritage Trust, 
Charlton Road, 
London, SE7 8RE
 
greenwichheritage.org 
T: 020 8856 3951 
E: office@rght.org.uk 
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